
Athletics CARNIVAL lunches
FRIDAY 9TH OF SEPTEMBER 2022
Please pre-order your sports day lunch online at www.quickcliq.com.au 

OR complete this order form and return it to the canteen in the recess breaks with payment by the below date. 
ORDERS CLOSE TUESDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER 1.30pm for both ordering methods! 

 To place an order ONLINE click the carnival date in the Quickcliq calendar and select from the event menu. 
No other lunch orders will be available on the day. Lunch orders will be delivered to the faction bays. 

In the event that the carnival is cancelled your lunch order will still be provided.

When ordering online please add your faction colour in the INSTRUCTIONS TAB
Lunches will be packed in 'FACTION BASKETS' Collect your lunch in your faction bay

 sports day LUNCH PACK $7
SUSHI LUNCH PACK 3 pieces of sushi, choose a flavour below. Includes Cheese 

& crackers, mini sweet & salty popcorn, mini fruit cup & a mini milky way.        

SUSHI - FROM SUSHI MASTER $7
Five piece sushi pack - Choose from Cooked Tuna or Vegetable - both are 

'gluten free' OR Katsu Chicken (not gluten free). 
Choose flavour in the 'EXTRAS TAB' if ordering online or tick your choice below. 

The canteen will be open from 8am - until the end of the lunch break to students &
 spectators with a variety of food and drinks available until sold out. Come and grab a bite to eat for breakfast, lunch 

or just a snack & help support your school canteen! 
 

COUNTER SALES CAN BE PAID FOR WITH CASH or CARD/TAP & GO
 

BREAKY WRAPS & BURGERS (available until 11am or sold out) SUSHI* PIES & SAUSAGE ROLLS* CONTINENTAL 
ROLLS * BEEF BURGERS* BAGELS* CRUNCHY MEXI WRAPS* HOT FOOD ITEMS* MUFFINS & CAKES & MORE!

Until sold out.
Enquiries - Phone the Canteen on 92346415

 

Katsu Chicken

NAME

LA

TICK YOUR FACTION COLOUR

AMOUNT  ENCLOSED $...........................

Chicken Sushi Veggie Sushi 

WRAP LUNCH PACK Half a mission wrap, choose a flavour below. 
Salad includes lettuce, carrot & cheese. Included in pack cheese & crackers, mini 

sweet & salty popcorn, mini fruit cup & a mini milky way.        
Chicken & Salad  

Inari in tofu skin- FROM SUSHI MASTER $7
Three piece Inari pack - Choose from Cooked Tuna or Teriyaki Chicken or Vegetable.

Choose flavour in the 'EXTRAS TAB' if ordering online or tick your choice below. 

Tuna Vegetable

Cheese & Salad Only  Ham & Salad  

Tuna Vegetable Teriyaki Chicken


